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ABLE AND TALENTED POLICY 

 
 
Statement 
Our school is committed to providing an environment that encourages all pupils to develop 
their talents and abilities to the full. We recognise and support the needs of children 
identified as ‘more able’ or ‘talented’.  We provide a wide range of opportunities for all 
children, celebrating and taking pride in their successes.  
 
Definitions 
We use the word ‘more able’ to refer to children who achieve at a high level in one or more 
academic area.  We use ‘talented’ to refer to children who have a high ability in a non-
academic area.  
 
Talented children may excel in one or more of the following areas: 

§   Physical talent – sports, games, dexterity 
§   Creativity – artistic, musical, linguistic 
§   Visual/Performing abilities – dance, movement, drama 
§   Mechanical ingenuity – construction, object assembly, working solutions 
§   Social awareness – sensitivity, empathy 
§   Outstanding leadership – organiser, outstanding team member 

 
Our Aims 

§   identify more able and/or talented pupils 
§   respond to children’s diverse needs 
§   celebrate a wide range of gifts and talents 
§   enable all children to develop to their full potential 
§   provide an appropriate, yet challenging, curriculum to enable such pupils who have 

been identified to reach their full potential 
§   provide an environment where all kinds of achievement are valued and celebrated 
§   ensure children’s well-being, giving opportunity to all, and without pressure 
§   provide rich and challenging experiences for more able children 
§   support and encourage children with talents 
§   extend and enrich every child’s learning  
§   offer children opportunities to generate their own learning 
§   encourage all children to think and work independently 
§   support more able and talented children to adjust socially and emotionally if their 

abilities bring any associated difficulties  
§   recognise that some children may have high ability in one or more areas, whilst 

having difficulties in others   
§   convert potential into performance 
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Identification 
There are many ways in which we identify more able or talented children: 

§   Information from outside school e.g. parents’ questionnaires, previous schools, 
outside specialists, competitions 

§   Information from within school e.g. teachers’ observations, children’s individual 
work, sports activities, examples from creative activities 

§   Ongoing observations and monitoring of written work and verbal input across the 
curriculum throughout each year 

§   Assessments e.g.  
   

o   Nursery and Reception Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum 
Bury Infant check  

o   Year 1                        NfER Mathematics assessment 
o   Year 2                                  SAT’s test 

 
 

§   Pupil Asset is used to identify and track these children 
 

  
§    Standardised test scores showing probable high levels of ability are: 
  115 – 130     a need for differentiated work for higher ability 
  Above 130  a high level of ability, ‘very able’ or ‘more able’ 
 

Provision 
The needs of more able and talented children can generally be met within the classroom 
situation. This avoids disruption to friendship patterns and the creation of insecurity, and 
it helps to develop their social skills. We encourage them to become thoroughly engaged in 
their own learning, to analyse their own work to identify ways to improve it, and to develop 
their ideas and different ways to extend their work. As well as working independently, 
children should be able to work collaboratively, learning how to discuss ideas and solve 
problems. For children whose attainment significantly exceeds the expected level of 
attainment within one or more subjects, teachers may need to use materials from later key 
stages.  
 
 
Strategies to support more able and talented children include: 
 
More able children 

§    design tasks taking account of existing levels of knowledge, skills and 
understanding. 

§   provide enrichment activities, broadening learning in specific skills. 
§   plan extension opportunities or open-ended tasks. 
§   give homework activities linked to class work, but offering different opportunities 

for more able and talented children when appropriate. 
§   help more able children understand that failure to succeed can also be a necessary 

and positive experience. 
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§   give our more able children time to reflect, think more deeply and form personal 
opinions on issues. 

§   liaise with junior school / cluster schools to share opportunity and expertise. 
§   if appropriate, arrange for a mentor in school or for outside specialists to become 

involved with children’s activities. 
§   offer a range of extra-curricular activities to further extend children’s learning 

and experiences.  
§   clearly identify more able children on planning, to inform all members of staff. 

 
Talented children 

§   give opportunities to display their art work in classrooms and around school or 
during Arts weeks. 

§   make opportunities to perform dance, drama or music in school assemblies or during 
Arts weeks. 

§   provide opportunities to show their talents to rest of class. 
§   share children’s successes in class show/tell sessions and ‘awards assemblies’ e.g. 

sports or music awards, or other extra-curricular activities from outside school.  
§   arrange regular times through the year when children can speak about their 

interests, or demonstrate their talents in ‘more able & talented assemblies’.  
Parents are invited to these special assemblies. 

§   find competitions to discover and nurture children’s talents and abilities. 
 
Types of Differentiation 

§   By outcome – the same materials or stimulus is used for all children or, 
alternatively, the same tasks are set for everyone in the group. Differentiation is 
achieved by individual children answering at their own levels of ability. 

§   By resource – some children are capable of working with more advanced resources 
than others e.g. working with harder text, with less illustration.  

§   By task – a variety of tasks are given to cover the main content, providing for the 
range of children in the group. More able children can begin ‘further along the road’ 

§   By rate of progress – children should be allowed to progress through a programme 
of work at their own rate.  

§   By dialogue – the most important resource is human! The vocabulary and complexity 
of the adults’ language needs to vary for different children. 

§   By support – the amount of help provided can be differentiated to meet individual 
needs, encouraging independence where appropriate. Work may be presented more 
abstractly to allow higher order thinking. 

§   By pace – Many more able children can sustain a quicker programme of work. 
 
Management 
The class teacher’s role is key in supporting more able and talented children.  
The A&T Co-ordinator monitors the arrangements and provision for these children.  
There is a more able and talented register which is updated termly by class teachers and 
A&T Co-ordinator.  
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Class teacher’s role 
§   include ‘More able and Talented’ objectives in class planning when applicable. 
§   discuss extension and enrichment strategies with subject leaders. 
§   discuss strategies and progress in staff meetings and review groups. 
§   review the schools tracking system to identify and track more able children. 
§   termly pupil progress meetings with head teacher. 
§   to support Subject Leaders in providing evidence for awards such as Artsmark. 

 
Co-ordinator’s role 

§   keep the More able and Talented Register up to date, and review termly. 
§   discuss the identification of A&T children with class teachers.  
§   liaise with class teachers to plan suitable tasks and activities across the curriculum. 
§   monitor more able children’s progress through tracking systems. 
§   discuss tracking with class teachers. 
§   liaise with outside professionals if advice is needed to support A&T children  
§   obtain necessary resources if necessary to cater for children’s needs. 
§   arrange training if appropriate to extend teachers’ knowledge. 
 

Transition 
Specific information regarding more able or talented children will be passed to the child’s 
new class or school, in order that the children may be appropriately provided for after 
transfer. 
 
Pastoral 
To support more able and talented children, the school recognises the key role of the class 
teacher, in conjunction with subject leaders and the A&T co-ordinator. Additional advice 
will be requested from the School Support Team if necessary to address any social, 
emotional or learning needs.  
 
Parents 
It is very important that parents take an active part in their children’s education. Parents 
will be informed if their child is identified as more able or talented, offering advice and 
support about their abilities or talents if appropriate.  Home/school strategies, including 
homework, will be discussed when their child’s needs require it. 
 
 


